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What is in this issue?What is in this issue?What is in this issue?

August 16th marked the one hundred and sixth anniversary of Gardena Valley Baptist Church.August 16th marked the one hundred and sixth anniversary of Gardena Valley Baptist Church.August 16th marked the one hundred and sixth anniversary of Gardena Valley Baptist Church.
This is something to celebrate and thank God for His faithfulness. It may be shocking then toThis is something to celebrate and thank God for His faithfulness. It may be shocking then toThis is something to celebrate and thank God for His faithfulness. It may be shocking then to
consider that despite our longevity, one day our church will die. All churches have a consider that despite our longevity, one day our church will die. All churches have a consider that despite our longevity, one day our church will die. All churches have a life cyclelife cyclelife cycle...
They’re born, they exist for a season and then they pass away. Hard to believe? Go visit anyThey’re born, they exist for a season and then they pass away. Hard to believe? Go visit anyThey’re born, they exist for a season and then they pass away. Hard to believe? Go visit any
church the apostle Paul planted. The good news is that the kingdom of God is alive and well! Thechurch the apostle Paul planted. The good news is that the kingdom of God is alive and well! Thechurch the apostle Paul planted. The good news is that the kingdom of God is alive and well! The
kingdom of God is God’s sovereign activity in the world resulting in people coming into rightkingdom of God is God’s sovereign activity in the world resulting in people coming into rightkingdom of God is God’s sovereign activity in the world resulting in people coming into right
relationship with Him. The local church is relationship with Him. The local church is relationship with Him. The local church is notnotnot the ultimate goal. Instead, it is a  the ultimate goal. Instead, it is a  the ultimate goal. Instead, it is a temporary tooltemporary tooltemporary tool
used from generation to generation to bring people into relationship with Jesus.used from generation to generation to bring people into relationship with Jesus.used from generation to generation to bring people into relationship with Jesus.

GARDENA  VA L L EY  BAP T I S T  CHURCHGARDENA  VA L L EY  BAP T I S T  CHURCHGARDENA  VA L L EY  BAP T I S T  CHURCH
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BY PASTOR DOUGBY PASTOR DOUGBY PASTOR DOUG

Continuing Jesus’ Minis t ryCon t inuing Jesus’ Minis t ryCon t inuing Jesus’ Minis t ry    

Later this month we will begin together anLater this month we will begin together anLater this month we will begin together an
exciting journey through the exciting journey through the exciting journey through the Acts of ApostlesActs of ApostlesActs of Apostles. This. This. This
second volume of Luke’s two volume set describessecond volume of Luke’s two volume set describessecond volume of Luke’s two volume set describes

the early church as it continues the ministry ofthe early church as it continues the ministry ofthe early church as it continues the ministry of
Jesus. It is a portrayal of the expansion of theJesus. It is a portrayal of the expansion of theJesus. It is a portrayal of the expansion of the

kingdom of God led by Jesus’ disciples and thosekingdom of God led by Jesus’ disciples and thosekingdom of God led by Jesus’ disciples and those
they discipled. But this dynamic depiction is notthey discipled. But this dynamic depiction is notthey discipled. But this dynamic depiction is not
merely an account to be studied. This would bemerely an account to be studied. This would bemerely an account to be studied. This would be

akin to studying a cadaver placed on metalakin to studying a cadaver placed on metalakin to studying a cadaver placed on metal
gurney to be carved up. We should not subjectgurney to be carved up. We should not subjectgurney to be carved up. We should not subject

Scripture to a disimpassioned dissection. We doScripture to a disimpassioned dissection. We doScripture to a disimpassioned dissection. We do
not want to reduce the “knowing” of the Book ofnot want to reduce the “knowing” of the Book ofnot want to reduce the “knowing” of the Book of
Acts to the same approach with which one mightActs to the same approach with which one mightActs to the same approach with which one might
study math or science. This would make us Biblicalstudy math or science. This would make us Biblicalstudy math or science. This would make us Biblical

Deists. This means that we believe and live likeDeists. This means that we believe and live likeDeists. This means that we believe and live like
once the Bible was written, God left us to sortonce the Bible was written, God left us to sortonce the Bible was written, God left us to sort
things out for ourselves. Biblical Deism reducesthings out for ourselves. Biblical Deism reducesthings out for ourselves. Biblical Deism reduces

people to worshipping a god who is not activelypeople to worshipping a god who is not activelypeople to worshipping a god who is not actively
involved in our world.involved in our world.involved in our world.
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For the Kingdom!For the Kingdom!For the Kingdom!

Pastor Doug, Senior PastorPastor Doug, Senior PastorPastor Doug, Senior Pastor

In contrast, we worship a God who is active in our world just as Jesus was active inIn contrast, we worship a God who is active in our world just as Jesus was active inIn contrast, we worship a God who is active in our world just as Jesus was active in
His. And because Jesus is our model, we must ask ourselves, “what did JesusHis. And because Jesus is our model, we must ask ourselves, “what did JesusHis. And because Jesus is our model, we must ask ourselves, “what did Jesus
actually spend His time doing?” actually spend His time doing?” actually spend His time doing?” Acts 10:38Acts 10:38Acts 10:38 tells us,  tells us,  tells us, God anointed Jesus ofGod anointed Jesus ofGod anointed Jesus of
Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and power, and how he went around doing goodNazareth with the Holy Spirit and power, and how he went around doing goodNazareth with the Holy Spirit and power, and how he went around doing good
and healing all who were under the power of the devil, because God was withand healing all who were under the power of the devil, because God was withand healing all who were under the power of the devil, because God was with
him.him.him. This is a description of dynamic activity of the Kingdom of God and This is a description of dynamic activity of the Kingdom of God and This is a description of dynamic activity of the Kingdom of God and
therefore, a depiction of what church should look like. This is the lifeblood oftherefore, a depiction of what church should look like. This is the lifeblood oftherefore, a depiction of what church should look like. This is the lifeblood of
ministry and what extends the life of a church into the next generation. Why?ministry and what extends the life of a church into the next generation. Why?ministry and what extends the life of a church into the next generation. Why?
Because the activities listed in Acts 10:38 are not something flesh and blood canBecause the activities listed in Acts 10:38 are not something flesh and blood canBecause the activities listed in Acts 10:38 are not something flesh and blood can
accomplish, but only those empowered by the Spirit.accomplish, but only those empowered by the Spirit.accomplish, but only those empowered by the Spirit.

As we embark on this adventure in Acts may we remember theAs we embark on this adventure in Acts may we remember theAs we embark on this adventure in Acts may we remember the
words of words of words of Hebrew 4:12Hebrew 4:12Hebrew 4:12 that  that  that “the word of God is living and active”“the word of God is living and active”“the word of God is living and active”...
By the encouragement of the Holy Spirit may we find ourselvesBy the encouragement of the Holy Spirit may we find ourselvesBy the encouragement of the Holy Spirit may we find ourselves
living the Book of Acts and treat the story as a living thing. May we,living the Book of Acts and treat the story as a living thing. May we,living the Book of Acts and treat the story as a living thing. May we,
figuratively speaking, include ourselves in the story of Acts andfiguratively speaking, include ourselves in the story of Acts andfiguratively speaking, include ourselves in the story of Acts and
reflect on how we are continuing the ministry of Jesus. May wereflect on how we are continuing the ministry of Jesus. May wereflect on how we are continuing the ministry of Jesus. May we
lovingly challenge each other to continue the ministry of Jesuslovingly challenge each other to continue the ministry of Jesuslovingly challenge each other to continue the ministry of Jesus
today!today!today!



For the first time in over a year and a half, in August the Youth Ministry wasFor the first time in over a year and a half, in August the Youth Ministry wasFor the first time in over a year and a half, in August the Youth Ministry was
able to go in person to our annual summer camp hosted by Oak Glenable to go in person to our annual summer camp hosted by Oak Glenable to go in person to our annual summer camp hosted by Oak Glen

Christian Conference Center. This was a huge blessing for not only those whoChristian Conference Center. This was a huge blessing for not only those whoChristian Conference Center. This was a huge blessing for not only those who
had not been able to go to camp recently because of the pandemic, but forhad not been able to go to camp recently because of the pandemic, but forhad not been able to go to camp recently because of the pandemic, but for
many middle schoolers this was their first in person camp as a student of themany middle schoolers this was their first in person camp as a student of themany middle schoolers this was their first in person camp as a student of the

Youth Ministry. Praise be to our Lord for allowing us to take Youth Ministry. Praise be to our Lord for allowing us to take Youth Ministry. Praise be to our Lord for allowing us to take twenty-seventwenty-seventwenty-seven
students and students and students and twelvetwelvetwelve leaders/staff members. Although slightly different than leaders/staff members. Although slightly different than leaders/staff members. Although slightly different than
our previous experiences going to camp, it was a huge blessing for us to beour previous experiences going to camp, it was a huge blessing for us to beour previous experiences going to camp, it was a huge blessing for us to be
able to hear the Word of God preached from our speaker able to hear the Word of God preached from our speaker able to hear the Word of God preached from our speaker Joe GarciaJoe GarciaJoe Garcia , and, and, and

enjoy a week of fellowship all together.enjoy a week of fellowship all together.enjoy a week of fellowship all together.

Youth Re t r ea t  Revi ewYou th Re t r ea t  Revi ewYou th Re t r ea t  Revi ew
BY ERIK URATSU , YOUTH LEADERBY ERIK URATSU , YOUTH LEADERBY ERIK URATSU , YOUTH LEADER

This year's summer camp theme was Renew, coming from Isaiah 43:19. Some of the thingsThis year's summer camp theme was Renew, coming from Isaiah 43:19. Some of the thingsThis year's summer camp theme was Renew, coming from Isaiah 43:19. Some of the things
Joe spoke on were our Joe spoke on were our Joe spoke on were our brokennessbrokennessbrokenness and need for the  and need for the  and need for the Gospel in Genesis, Renewed Delight,Gospel in Genesis, Renewed Delight,Gospel in Genesis, Renewed Delight,

Friendship, Hope, and Mission.Friendship, Hope, and Mission.Friendship, Hope, and Mission. This was Joe’s first time speaking for our Youth Ministry This was Joe’s first time speaking for our Youth Ministry This was Joe’s first time speaking for our Youth Ministry
camps, but he was well appreciated by the students and we were able to hear lots ofcamps, but he was well appreciated by the students and we were able to hear lots ofcamps, but he was well appreciated by the students and we were able to hear lots of
positive feedback about how much they enjoyed his attention-grabbing, eye-opening,positive feedback about how much they enjoyed his attention-grabbing, eye-opening,positive feedback about how much they enjoyed his attention-grabbing, eye-opening,
and powerful messages. I, too, really appreciated him as our speaker, but something Iand powerful messages. I, too, really appreciated him as our speaker, but something Iand powerful messages. I, too, really appreciated him as our speaker, but something I

appreciated even more was his intentionality to have deep, insightful and honestappreciated even more was his intentionality to have deep, insightful and honestappreciated even more was his intentionality to have deep, insightful and honest
conversations with many of our staff as well as the students outside of the times he wasconversations with many of our staff as well as the students outside of the times he wasconversations with many of our staff as well as the students outside of the times he was

preaching.preaching.preaching.

   We were also able to have We were also able to have We were also able to have morning devotional activity timesmorning devotional activity timesmorning devotional activity times where the students where the students where the students
were able to take more practical steps in applying what they had been taught onwere able to take more practical steps in applying what they had been taught onwere able to take more practical steps in applying what they had been taught on

the night before. It also involved times of reflection and sharing with each otherthe night before. It also involved times of reflection and sharing with each otherthe night before. It also involved times of reflection and sharing with each other
and their leaders. Thank you church for continuing to support our ministry andand their leaders. Thank you church for continuing to support our ministry andand their leaders. Thank you church for continuing to support our ministry and

events such as this one.events such as this one.events such as this one.
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After about a year and a half, the College Ministry was finallyAfter about a year and a half, the College Ministry was finallyAfter about a year and a half, the College Ministry was finally
able to have another retreat. The college students spent aable to have another retreat. The college students spent aable to have another retreat. The college students spent a
wonderful and blessed time in wonderful and blessed time in wonderful and blessed time in Frazier ParkFrazier ParkFrazier Park over the  over the  over the 8/27-8/298/27-8/298/27-8/29
weekend. The weekend. The weekend. The 36 students36 students36 students in attendance enjoyed fellowship, in attendance enjoyed fellowship, in attendance enjoyed fellowship,
worship, sharing, studying of God’s Word, fun games and goodworship, sharing, studying of God’s Word, fun games and goodworship, sharing, studying of God’s Word, fun games and good
food. The retreat was a great way to mark the end of summerfood. The retreat was a great way to mark the end of summerfood. The retreat was a great way to mark the end of summer
as students prepare to return to classes.as students prepare to return to classes.as students prepare to return to classes.    

Coll ege Col l eg e Col l eg e Re t r ea t  Revi ewRe t r ea t  Revi ewRe t r ea t  Revi ew
BY BRAD TOY , COLLEGE DIRECTORBY BRAD TOY , COLLEGE DIRECTORBY BRAD TOY , COLLEGE DIRECTOR

The theme of the retreat was The theme of the retreat was The theme of the retreat was “Eternity in View.”“Eternity in View.”“Eternity in View.” College students spend much College students spend much College students spend much
of their lives preparing to deal with life on earth, both now and for the future.of their lives preparing to deal with life on earth, both now and for the future.of their lives preparing to deal with life on earth, both now and for the future.
Schooling, choosing a career, budgeting, learning life skills, preparing forSchooling, choosing a career, budgeting, learning life skills, preparing forSchooling, choosing a career, budgeting, learning life skills, preparing for
marriage and starting a family are all priorities that determine many of themarriage and starting a family are all priorities that determine many of themarriage and starting a family are all priorities that determine many of the
decisions they make. While these are all very important, we are commanded alldecisions they make. While these are all very important, we are commanded alldecisions they make. While these are all very important, we are commanded all
over the New Testament to live beyond our earthly lives and to have a view ofover the New Testament to live beyond our earthly lives and to have a view ofover the New Testament to live beyond our earthly lives and to have a view of
ETERNITYETERNITYETERNITY . Jonathan Edwards famously wrote, . Jonathan Edwards famously wrote, . Jonathan Edwards famously wrote, “Lord, stamp eternity on my“Lord, stamp eternity on my“Lord, stamp eternity on my
eyeballs,”eyeballs,”eyeballs,” emphasizing that eternity should be the lens in which we view all emphasizing that eternity should be the lens in which we view all emphasizing that eternity should be the lens in which we view all
things in this world. We looked at how a view of eternity enabled Moses tothings in this world. We looked at how a view of eternity enabled Moses tothings in this world. We looked at how a view of eternity enabled Moses to
reject the prominence, passions and possessions of life in Egypt from reject the prominence, passions and possessions of life in Egypt from reject the prominence, passions and possessions of life in Egypt from HebrewsHebrewsHebrews
11:24-2611:24-2611:24-26 and how an eternal perspective frames how we view tragedies and and how an eternal perspective frames how we view tragedies and and how an eternal perspective frames how we view tragedies and
difficult life events from difficult life events from difficult life events from Luke 13:1-9Luke 13:1-9Luke 13:1-9 . We spent an evening reflecting on and. We spent an evening reflecting on and. We spent an evening reflecting on and
sharing about the pride in our lives that causes us to divert our eyes fromsharing about the pride in our lives that causes us to divert our eyes fromsharing about the pride in our lives that causes us to divert our eyes from
eternity and on to ourselves in daily living.eternity and on to ourselves in daily living.eternity and on to ourselves in daily living.

We are grateful to the GVBC family for consistently supporting and praying for theWe are grateful to the GVBC family for consistently supporting and praying for theWe are grateful to the GVBC family for consistently supporting and praying for the
College Ministry. We look forward to the ways in which we can continue to serve theCollege Ministry. We look forward to the ways in which we can continue to serve theCollege Ministry. We look forward to the ways in which we can continue to serve the
body of believers as we body of believers as we body of believers as we mature mature mature in our faith and are in our faith and are in our faith and are equippedequippedequipped for good works. for good works. for good works.



Kids Church Eas t e rKids Church Eas t e rKids Church Eas t e r

In July, the Board approved Christian Service ScholarshipsIn July, the Board approved Christian Service ScholarshipsIn July, the Board approved Christian Service Scholarships
to seven collegians: to seven collegians: to seven collegians: James Noguchi, Noel Taniguchi,James Noguchi, Noel Taniguchi,James Noguchi, Noel Taniguchi,
Hollard Choi, Thomas Fujimoto, John Carraher, Sophie Abe,Hollard Choi, Thomas Fujimoto, John Carraher, Sophie Abe,Hollard Choi, Thomas Fujimoto, John Carraher, Sophie Abe,
and Christian Song.and Christian Song.and Christian Song. In addition, Seminarian Scholarships In addition, Seminarian Scholarships In addition, Seminarian Scholarships
were awarded to were awarded to were awarded to Ben Lee and Tommy Morse.Ben Lee and Tommy Morse.Ben Lee and Tommy Morse.

ScholScho lScho l a rship Awardsa rship Awardsa rship Awards

GVBC KIDS invites families of children 5th grade andGVBC KIDS invites families of children 5th grade andGVBC KIDS invites families of children 5th grade and
younger to our in person Harvest Festival. There will beyounger to our in person Harvest Festival. There will beyounger to our in person Harvest Festival. There will be
fun games and lots of candy. Also, if you would like tofun games and lots of candy. Also, if you would like tofun games and lots of candy. Also, if you would like to

donate candy, we would love receiving unopened bags ofdonate candy, we would love receiving unopened bags ofdonate candy, we would love receiving unopened bags of
candy (no nuts) at church Monday-Friday, 10:00 am tocandy (no nuts) at church Monday-Friday, 10:00 am tocandy (no nuts) at church Monday-Friday, 10:00 am to

5:00 pm. Thank you!5:00 pm. Thank you!5:00 pm. Thank you!

Harvest FestivalHarvest FestivalHarvest Festival

BY SUSAN WAKUTA , CHILDREN 'S DIRECTORBY SUSAN WAKUTA , CHILDREN 'S DIRECTORBY SUSAN WAKUTA , CHILDREN 'S DIRECTOR

BY REX HAYASHIBY REX HAYASHIBY REX HAYASHI

2020 Adven t  Conspi racy Repo r t2020 Adven t  Conspi racy Repo r t2020 Adven t  Conspi racy Repo r t
BY LINDA HAYASHIBY LINDA HAYASHIBY LINDA HAYASHI

We have continued to stay connected with Japan, Brazil, and Thailand, despite being unable toWe have continued to stay connected with Japan, Brazil, and Thailand, despite being unable toWe have continued to stay connected with Japan, Brazil, and Thailand, despite being unable to
send short-term missions teams internationally this year. We even had an online missions seminarsend short-term missions teams internationally this year. We even had an online missions seminarsend short-term missions teams internationally this year. We even had an online missions seminar
in April, highlighting our partners and their work in these 3 countries. In response to their statedin April, highlighting our partners and their work in these 3 countries. In response to their statedin April, highlighting our partners and their work in these 3 countries. In response to their stated

needs, we have been able to needs, we have been able to needs, we have been able to supportsupportsupport them in their ongoing ministries. them in their ongoing ministries. them in their ongoing ministries.



BY PASTOR JAMESBY PASTOR JAMESBY PASTOR JAMES

From the generous Advent Conspiracy offering received last Christmas 2020, we have sent fundsFrom the generous Advent Conspiracy offering received last Christmas 2020, we have sent fundsFrom the generous Advent Conspiracy offering received last Christmas 2020, we have sent funds
to to to Japan to assist Pastor Makito MatsudaJapan to assist Pastor Makito MatsudaJapan to assist Pastor Makito Matsuda with pastoral retreats at Morigo camp for with pastoral retreats at Morigo camp for with pastoral retreats at Morigo camp for

encouragement, discipleship, and spiritual renewal for 10 pastors and their families. We alsoencouragement, discipleship, and spiritual renewal for 10 pastors and their families. We alsoencouragement, discipleship, and spiritual renewal for 10 pastors and their families. We also
supported the supported the supported the Smiths in BrazilSmiths in BrazilSmiths in Brazil with their community outreach (including food distribution), with their community outreach (including food distribution), with their community outreach (including food distribution),

evangelism/parenting courses, and university prep courses to equip Christian leaders at Hopeevangelism/parenting courses, and university prep courses to equip Christian leaders at Hopeevangelism/parenting courses, and university prep courses to equip Christian leaders at Hope
Mountain. Usually, we are able to send a team to Mountain. Usually, we are able to send a team to Mountain. Usually, we are able to send a team to Thailand to serve with the MannsThailand to serve with the MannsThailand to serve with the Manns and fund and fund and fund
one water project, but this year, we were able to send enough money to pay for two waterone water project, but this year, we were able to send enough money to pay for two waterone water project, but this year, we were able to send enough money to pay for two water
projects for two different villages. The Manns are hoping to complete five water projects inprojects for two different villages. The Manns are hoping to complete five water projects inprojects for two different villages. The Manns are hoping to complete five water projects in

2022, so this helps them to reach that goal.2022, so this helps them to reach that goal.2022, so this helps them to reach that goal.

In addition, we were able to share In addition, we were able to share In addition, we were able to share one-time gifts with our GVBC long-term missionariesone-time gifts with our GVBC long-term missionariesone-time gifts with our GVBC long-term missionaries for for for
unexpected expenses, as well as a donation to One Great Hour of Sharing, which wasunexpected expenses, as well as a donation to One Great Hour of Sharing, which wasunexpected expenses, as well as a donation to One Great Hour of Sharing, which was

designated for emergency relief for Haiti after the devastating earthquake and tropical stormsdesignated for emergency relief for Haiti after the devastating earthquake and tropical stormsdesignated for emergency relief for Haiti after the devastating earthquake and tropical storms
in August. We are glad to report that we have in August. We are glad to report that we have in August. We are glad to report that we have fully distributedfully distributedfully distributed the 2020 Advent Conspiracy the 2020 Advent Conspiracy the 2020 Advent Conspiracy
funds. Thank you for your generosity in giving to Advent Conspiracy to bless many around thefunds. Thank you for your generosity in giving to Advent Conspiracy to bless many around thefunds. Thank you for your generosity in giving to Advent Conspiracy to bless many around the

world.world.world.

This year, fThis year, fThis year, for Advent Conspiracy 2021, we will continue to strengthen ouror Advent Conspiracy 2021, we will continue to strengthen ouror Advent Conspiracy 2021, we will continue to strengthen our
global missionary partnerships in global missionary partnerships in global missionary partnerships in Brazil with Hope UnlimitedBrazil with Hope UnlimitedBrazil with Hope Unlimited
(((hopeunlimited.orghopeunlimited.orghopeunlimited.org), in ), in ), in Thailand with International Tribal DevelopmentThailand with International Tribal DevelopmentThailand with International Tribal Development
FoundationFoundationFoundation ( ( ( itdfinternational.orgitdfinternational.orgitdfinternational.org), and in ), and in ), and in Japan with Rifu Oasis ChapelJapan with Rifu Oasis ChapelJapan with Rifu Oasis Chapel
(((oasis-chapel.comoasis-chapel.comoasis-chapel.com))). To learn more about these, check out their websites,. To learn more about these, check out their websites,. To learn more about these, check out their websites,
and check out our global missions page: and check out our global missions page: and check out our global missions page: gvbc.net/globalgvbc.net/globalgvbc.net/global . If you have. If you have. If you have
not yet picked up an Advent Conspiracy 2021 starter bag, stop by thenot yet picked up an Advent Conspiracy 2021 starter bag, stop by thenot yet picked up an Advent Conspiracy 2021 starter bag, stop by the
church office anytime during normal office hours and pick one up! Usechurch office anytime during normal office hours and pick one up! Usechurch office anytime during normal office hours and pick one up! Use
the Christmas Ornament inside to reflect and pray with your loved onesthe Christmas Ornament inside to reflect and pray with your loved onesthe Christmas Ornament inside to reflect and pray with your loved ones
about how you might change your spending habits this Christmas andabout how you might change your spending habits this Christmas andabout how you might change your spending habits this Christmas and
give moregive moregive more to mission projects that are changing the world for Jesus to mission projects that are changing the world for Jesus to mission projects that are changing the world for Jesus
Christ. Christ. Christ. Collection Sunday isCollection Sunday isCollection Sunday is on Christmas Sunday, December 19 on Christmas Sunday, December 19 on Christmas Sunday, December 19 ...    
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WORSHIP FULLYWORSHIP FULLYWORSHIP FULLY

SPEND LESSSPEND LESSSPEND LESS

GIVE MOREGIVE MOREGIVE MORE

LOVE ALLLOVE ALLLOVE ALL

http://hopeunlimited.org/
http://itdfinternational.org/
http://oasis-chapel.com/
http://gvbc.net/global
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New BabyNew BabyNew Baby

Family NewsFamily NewsFamily News
Parents: James & YukoParents: James & YukoParents: James & Yuko
ChangChangChang
Born July 2nd, 2021Born July 2nd, 2021Born July 2nd, 2021
@10:57a@10:57a@10:57ammm
777lb. 2oz. 20 in. longlb. 2oz. 20 in. longlb. 2oz. 20 in. long
Jesse Enping ChangJesse Enping ChangJesse Enping Chang

Parents: Conrad & Julie LeeParents: Conrad & Julie LeeParents: Conrad & Julie Lee
Born July 3rd, 2021Born July 3rd, 2021Born July 3rd, 2021
444lb. 15 oz. 18.5” in. longlb. 15 oz. 18.5” in. longlb. 15 oz. 18.5” in. long
KyrKyrKyren Toshio Leeen Toshio Leeen Toshio Lee

Parents: Kenton & JaneneParents: Kenton & JaneneParents: Kenton & Janene
FukudaFukudaFukuda
Born August 22nd, 2021Born August 22nd, 2021Born August 22nd, 2021
@10:@10:@10:42pm42pm42pm
777lb. 9oz. 20 in. longlb. 9oz. 20 in. longlb. 9oz. 20 in. long
HaydHaydHayden Fukudaen Fukudaen Fukuda

Dear GVBC,Dear GVBC,Dear GVBC,
Thank you so much for all your prayers and supportThank you so much for all your prayers and supportThank you so much for all your prayers and support
regarding the passing of my Dad, Marco Aurelioregarding the passing of my Dad, Marco Aurelioregarding the passing of my Dad, Marco Aurelio
Pinto Ribeiro. We also thank you for the beautifulPinto Ribeiro. We also thank you for the beautifulPinto Ribeiro. We also thank you for the beautiful
floral spray that was sent to the service we hadfloral spray that was sent to the service we hadfloral spray that was sent to the service we had
here at GVBC at which Pastor James officiated.here at GVBC at which Pastor James officiated.here at GVBC at which Pastor James officiated.
Sincerely,Sincerely,Sincerely,
Caesar, Aly and Kalewe RibeiroCaesar, Aly and Kalewe RibeiroCaesar, Aly and Kalewe Ribeiro

Donations and Flowers given in honor or lovingDonations and Flowers given in honor or lovingDonations and Flowers given in honor or loving
memory:memory:memory:

Monetary donations given in honor or memory ofMonetary donations given in honor or memory ofMonetary donations given in honor or memory of
loved ones support College Scholarship Fund,loved ones support College Scholarship Fund,loved ones support College Scholarship Fund,
unless specified.unless specified.unless specified.

From:From:From: To:To:To:

RubyRubyRuby Mochidome Mochidome Mochidome SadSadSadao Mochidomeao Mochidomeao Mochidome

WendWendWendy Nakanoy Nakanoy Nakano
DaDaDanny Nakanonny Nakanonny Nakano
               Seminarian ScholarshipSeminarian ScholarshipSeminarian Scholarship

AmAmAmy Katoy Katoy Kato FirstFirstFirst Great-Grandchild Great-Grandchild Great-Grandchild
               Love FundLove FundLove Fund



1630 W. 158TH ST.1630 W. 158TH ST.1630 W. 158TH ST.
GARDENA, CA 90247GARDENA, CA 90247GARDENA, CA 90247
310-323-5683310-323-5683310-323-5683

gvbc@gvbc .netgvbc@gvbc .netgvbc@gvbc .net

Servic esServic esServic es
Online EnglishOnline EnglishOnline English
Online NihongoOnline NihongoOnline Nihongo
In-person EnglishIn-person EnglishIn-person English

10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/bulletin10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/bulletin10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/bulletin
10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/jp10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/jp10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/jp
10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/inperson10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/inperson10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/inperson

www.bit.ly/GVBCyoutubewww.bit.ly/GVBCyoutubewww.bit.ly/GVBCyoutube
www.bit.ly/GVBCfellowshipwww.bit.ly/GVBCfellowshipwww.bit.ly/GVBCfellowship
www.bit.ly/GVBCappwww.bit.ly/GVBCappwww.bit.ly/GVBCapp

YoutubeYoutubeYoutube
After Service FellowshipAfter Service FellowshipAfter Service Fellowship
GVBC AppGVBC AppGVBC App

The La t es tThe La t es tThe La t es t
Keep Gardena BeautifulKeep Gardena BeautifulKeep Gardena Beautiful
Re|EngageRe|EngageRe|Engage
Re|FocusRe|FocusRe|Focus
KIDS CHURCH Parent/Teacher WelcomeKIDS CHURCH Parent/Teacher WelcomeKIDS CHURCH Parent/Teacher Welcome

9/189/189/18
9/199/199/19
9/199/199/19
9/269/269/26

Impo r t an t  LinksImpo r t an t  LinksImpo r t an t  Links

https://www.gvbc.net/event-details/keep-gardena-beautiful-day-2021
https://www.gvbc.net/event-details/re-engage
https://www.gvbc.net/event-details/re-focus

